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Before. Mr, Justice FliilUps and M f. Justice Krishnan.

 ̂ 0/1 ARUMUG-A THAMEI'RAN an d o t h e e s , ( P l a i n t i f f s ) ,
February
■ ApPBLLANTSj

t).

Ni\.MASIVAYA PAN DARA SANN ADH I and othess (Legal 
E e p r e s e n ta tiv e  o w  2nd  D s fe m d a n t ^n d  o th e b  

D ee’E n d a n ts), R espondents*

Civil Procedure Code {Act V oj 1908), sec. 92—Suit for removal
of defendant from office of Pandara Sannadhi and for a 
scheme—Allngationa in the plaint as to misconduct of̂  and 
breaches of trust by, defendant—Death if defendant hp.fore 
trial of btiit—No allegations of my separate ground for a 
scheme—Suit for scheme, whether abates on death of the 
defendant.

In a suit instituted under section 92  ̂ Civil Prncednre Code;, foi’ 
the removal of the defendant from the office of Pandara Sannadhi 
and for the framing of a scheme in relation to the Miittj the de
fendant sought to be removed died pending the suit. It appeared 
that the main allegations in the plaint 7-elated to breaches 
of trust by the deceased defendant and no separate allegations 
had been made in the plaint in support of the prayer for a scheme, 
The succeeding Pandara Sannadhi, who was brought on record 
as legal representative of the defendant, contended that the suit 
had abated. Held, that the suit regarding the scheme did not 
abate on the death of the defendant but that the cause of action 
for a scheme survived and the suit could be prosecuted.

Maja Anand Bao v. Bamdas Daduram, (1921) I.L .R , 48 Calo.j 
493 (P.O.). Sivagnana Desiha Gnanasamhhmida Pandara- 
sannadhiY. Advocate-General of Madras, {1916) 28 M .L .L /1 7 4 , 
followed.

Apf-EAL against tlie decree of tiie Oourt of the Subordi
nate Judge of Kumbakoiiam in Original Suit No. 71 of 

. 1918. ■

The material facts appear from tke judgment.

* Appeal Snit No. of 1921,



8. Srinivasa Ayymigar for appellants.

T. BangaGliarim’ for respondents. namaSvata
P a n d a e a

JUDGMENT.
The plaintiffs in tbis case haTe brouglit fclieir suit 

under section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure for the 
removal of the defendant from the office of Paiidara 
Sannadhi and for the framing of a scheme in relation to 
the Mutt. The Advocate-General has also joined the 
suit as a supplemental plaintiff. After the institution 
of the suit and before it was tried, the defendant died, 
and the Subordinate Judge has held that owing to the 
defendant’s death the suit has abated and cannot be 
revived, on the ground that it is a personal action against 
the defendant and that the second relief in the suit, 
namely, that of the framing of the scheme, is an ancillary 
relief dependent on the removal of the defendant from 
his office of trustee. Against this decision the plaintiffs 
have appealed ; and it is contended in the appeal that 
as two reliefs are claimed, namely the removal of the 
defendant and the framing of the scheme which are 
distinct and separate reliefs, the suit may well be 
prosecuted with reference to the second relief  ̂namelyj 
the framing of the scheme. It is pointed out that, in a 
very similar case, it was held by the Privy Council 
that the cause of action did survive— Biaja. Anaml Mao'y^
Ba/mdas DaduTam{l). Apart from this authority we 
have also a case in this Court, Simgnana DeslJca Guana" 
sanihhanda Pandarasaiinadhi v. Advocate-General of 

in which the same conclusion was arrived at. 
Although the plaint is mainly taken up with aliegations 
of misconduct on the part of the respondent and the 
prayer for the scheme is only mentioned at the end of
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(1) (1921) I.L.E., 48 Oalo., 493 (P.O.). (2) (1915) 28 H X.J;, 174. ^



i4 a1bibak plaint, without giving any special reasons why tLe 
. scheme is necessary, yet. when we come to read section
Panjd&ba 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure, it is quite clear thatSAKKAD HI.

in order to provide a cause of action for a scheme suit 
there must be an allegation of a breach of trust,, or it 
must otherwise ” be necessary to obtain directions of 
the Court. In order, therefore, to justify this suit for a 
scheme it is necessary for the plaintiffs to allege a breach 
of trust and it is very difficult to see how tlus second 
rehef can be deemed to be ancillary to the removal of 
the defendant. It is absurd to suppose that the plaint
iffs and the Advocate-General have merely brought this 
suit to satisfy a viudictive spite against the defendant 
and that that is their sole cause of action and, oonse- 
quently, that the rest of the suit must fail as the defend
ant can no longer be held responsible. The two reliefs 
are distinct; the second relief is to a certain extent 
dependent on the first, because it is necessary to allege 
a breach of trust in order to constitute the necessary 
cause of action.

Mr. Rangachariar for the respondent has not referred 
us to any authority against those cited above ; and we 
are satisfied that the cause of action does survive against 
the representative of the deceased, defendant for the 
purpose of framing a scheme. We may also observe 
that, in addition to the prayer for the scheme generally, 
there is a prayer for directions as to the utilization of 
the surplus funds of the institution, which are alleged to 
be very large indeed.

A further objection is taken for the respondents 
that this question is o'es judicata in that it has already 
been decided by a bench of this Court which disposed of 
an application for the appointment of a receiver in this 
suit. No doubt that bench in its judgment says :
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plaint before ns deals only witli the miscoiiducfc of -ABCMtrflA 
tlie deceased Pandara SSatmadlii and does not refer to tlie 
absence of any means of preventing it / ’ S’̂ HAsiiriYA

and, as'ain Sa.vis'aphi.
paragrapli 21, where tlie necessity for a solieme is 

sng-gestedj it is referred to only in connexion with the renioval 
of the tlien iucumbentj not as independently justifiable on its 
merits.”

It is contended that tliis iiidgmeiat iias decided the 
present appeal. This appeal was not before tLat bench, 
nor do \yb think that it purported to decide it. Mr, 
RaDgachariar relies on three decisions of the Privy 
Coiincii reported in Bam Kirpal Shukul v. Miissumat Rup 

Ilooh v . Adminutrafjir-Gtm^^-ral of Ijengali2) 
and Sir Bameslmar Singh v. Uitendra Smgh(S). In 
these cases the principle was laid down that section
11 of the Code of Civil Procedure is not exhaustive on 
the question of res judicata ; but all these cases can be 
distinguished from the present one in that the prior 
decision "which was relied upon as binding on the parties 
in subsequent proceedings between them was with 
reference to a question which directly arose and had 
to be decided in the prior proceedings, being directly 
in issue. In the present case, however, there was 
no necessity to decide this appeal in an application for 
the appointment of a receiver ; and although the bench 
expressed an opinion as to the meaning of the plaint in 
this suit as a reason for refusing to appoint a receiver, 
it can certainly not amount to res judicata in the sense 
applied by the Privy Council in the above cases. S’pr 
this proposition we need only refer to Massm?i TMrr-: 
hy^s Oattle Food Oompany{4:), Apart from this we are 
not at all clear that thafc bench of this Gonrt did really 
decide the point, for they merely said
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(1> (1883) 11 I.A., 37. (2) (1921) 48 Gale., (P.C.).
(3) (1924) 47 286 (P.O.), (4) (1880) U O h . D., 748.



A.ROM0GA It is not clear that the respondents’ claim to a scheme,
V, ' the only relief for which they can now ask, can be supported 

separately on the allegations they have m ade/’
Sannadui, That merely amounts to saying that they have not 

definitely proved in these interlocutory proceedings the 
question which has now been argued before us. In 
any case it does not amount to res judicata. With all 
respect for the opinion expressed in that judgment, we 
have now come to a contrary conclusion.

A further suggestion is made that this suit may be 
affected by the recently passed B.eligions Endowments 
A ct; bu-t there is nothing in that Act which gives 
retrospective effect in respect of proceedings already 
instituted, and therefore this objection also must fail.

This appeal therefore is allowed with costs and the 
suit will be remanded to the lower Court for disposal 
according to law. Court-fee on appeal memorandum 
will be refunded.

Appeal No, 44 of 1921 is not pressed and is 
dismissed with costs of the 20th respondent.

These appeals haying been set down to be spoken 
to this day, the Court delivered the following

JUDGMENT.

Appellants 3 and 4 are allowed to withdraw and the 
judgment in Appeal Nos. 43 and 44 of 1921 will stand as 
regards appellants 1, 2 and 5.

K .E .
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